Agricultural fertilisers are generally applied by means of centrifugal disk spreaders. The machinery, the working conditions and the physical characteristics of fertilizers (including the aerodynamic characteristics of particles) may affect the behaviour of particles after the discarding from the spreader. We investigated the aerodynamic properties of organo-mineral fertilisers (a class of slow release fertilisers that are less investigated since they are relatively new in the market) using a vertical wind tunnel similar to an elutriator. In the same time, the morphological characteristics of individual fertilizer particles were measured by means of an image analysis procedure. In the study we compare six different fertilisers and we discuss the suitability of the employed methods. The results provide the terminal velocity -Vt -(the velocity value that overcome the gravity force of the particles) of the particles, ranging from 8.60 to 9.55 m s -1 , and the relationships between Vt and some physical properties (mass, shape, dimensions) of the fertilizers. Moreover, the results of field distribution trials show the behaviour of the tested fertilizers during practical use. Such data can contribute to enhance the quality of application of these products in field.
Introduction
Granular fertilisers are the most common type of agricultural fertilisers since they are easily produced, transported and applied. Many studies give emphasis on the proper application methods of agricultural fertilisers in order to increase crop yield, reduce costs, and minimise environmental pollution. In fact, to be efficiently applied in field, granular fertilisers must be properly handled and distributed.
The most common granular fertiliser application devices is the centrifugal disk spreader. The main advantages of this spreader are the large spread width, the simple and robust construction and the low cost. In this machinery, the distribution pattern of fertilizer is affected by many variables, depending on machinery model, on working conditions and on physical characteristics of fertilizer, including the aerodynamic characteristics of granular fertilizers, that affect the behaviour of particles after the discarding from the spreader (Allaire and Parent, 2004; Macmillan, 2007) . This study intends to determine some physical characteristics of organo-mineral fertilisers, an interesting type of slow release fertilisers that are less investigated since they are relatively new in the market.
A common attribute used in aerodynamic investigations on particles is terminal (or floating) velocity (Vt). Particles with higher Vt would travel farther than particles with a lower Vt. (Lee and Yates, 1977) . Terminal velocity is determined by morphology and mass, and can be measured by two methods (Jongejans and Schippers, 1999) : (1) a dropping method, using a fall tower in which particles are dropped from a certain height in motionless air (Grift et al., 1997) and (2) a floating method, using a vertical wind tunnel in which particles can float while the necessary upward air flow is determined (Bilanski and Lal 1965 , Law and Collier 1973 , Hofstee 1992 . The advantage of the floating method is that the terminal velocity can be obtained directly and that the apparatus can be relatively small. A disadvantage consists in the difficulty to obtain a smooth air flow with little turbulence.
To study the aerodynamic properties of some organo-mineral fertilisers we designed and realized a vertical wind tunnel (elutriator) and we measured the Vt of six commercial organo-mineral fertilizers; then we determined their morphology by means of an image analysis technique. Moreover, in field tests we studied the behaviour of fertilizers during practical application.
Materials and methods

Fertilizers
The study was carried out on six commercial organo-mineral fertilisers, named "A", "F", "N", "O", "S" and "M" (see Table 1 for characteristics). Each product was sieved at the following diameters: 1.4; 2.0; 3.35; 4.75 mm and samples consisting of ten particles for each product and each diameter class were collected and weighed.
Elutriation test
To investigate the aerodynamic properties of the fertilizers a vertical wind tunnel similar to an elutriator was designed and constructed (Law and Collier, 1973) . In the apparatus (Figure 1 ) air is blown through a duct equipped with an anemometer to measure air velocity. A fan driven by a 85 W a.c. motor (Vortice CA 150-V0 D) is placed in the wind tunnel of 10 cm of diameter. The velocity of the airflow in the wind tunnel is regulated by a voltage regulator and it ranges from 5.2 to 12.3 m s-1 (at the exit). In the duct a honeycomb section is mounted to straighten the flow and reduce the turbulence. A probe anemometer (Schiltknecht MiniAir 6) was used to measure air velocity in the test section. To measure floating particle velocity, at first the sample was loaded on a net placed at 19.5 cm to the tube exit, then the fan was turned on and the velocity was adjusted until the first five particles out of ten were discarded from the device. The air velocity at that point was acquired as terminal average velocity (Vt).
Distribution trials
The fertilizer "N" was distributed in field and the product was collected with 42 trays (500X500x100 mm), placed long a line transverse to the direction of forward motion of the tractor (Figure 1 ). We used a double disk spreader "Amazon" trailed by a "Landini Globus 80" tractor. The forward speed was 8.1 km h-1 and the test was replicated three times. The fertilizer of each tray was collected and weighed with a technical balance (Gibertini). The content of the tray placed at a distance of 0, 2. 75, 4.75, 6.75, 7.75, 8.75, 10.25 and 10 .75 m from the centre of the sampling line (on both sides), undergone to the image analysis to assess the dimensions of the individual particles contained in each tray.
Image analysis
The morphological characteristics of individual fertilizer particles were measured by means of an image analysis procedure. Images of the particles were acquired by means of an high resolution scanner and analysed by k-means unsupervised clustering method acting on multiple features autoscaled values (RGB channels; sum of RGB channels, grey value and whole RGB channels ratio) (Menesatti et al., 2008) .
In the elutriation tests, three images with ten particles for each fertilizer and for each diameter class were acquired, up to a total of 72 acquired images. The individual particles were described by image analysis in terms of several morphological parameters and in this study we utilized: the area (the image area of the particle), the maximum and minimum lengths. As derived variables, we considered: 1) a shape factor (S = length max/length min -i.e. a spherical particle has a S value of one); 2) an index ma (the mass divided by the frontal area of the particle in pixel); 3) an index Sw (the shape factor divided by the mass).
In the distribution tests, images of 26,531 single objects in total were acquired. The image analysis output for these particles was the same of the elutriation test.
Results
The average values of terminal velocities, mass and shape of fertilisers particles are summarised in Figure 2 , where the data are referred to samples formed by ten particles for each size class. Each measurement was replicated three times.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) performed on the data (Table 2) showed that the fertilisers have statistically significantly different Vt. Moreover, the fertilisers significantly differ in term of shape factor (S) ( Table 3 ). The product named "A" shows in the meantime the highest value of S and the lowest Vt.. The fertilizers are more uniform in terms of particle weight.
To analyse the effect of the physical characteristics of particles on Vt, a multiple regression analysis was performed on Vt (dependent variable) and the following both measured and calculated variables (predictors): the area A (the image area of the particle), the maximum and minimum lengths, the mean weight particles, the shape factor S, the estimated particle diameter (in pixel), the index ma, the index Sw (the shape factor divided by the mass). The simple correlations between Vt (y) and these variables (x) are showed in Figure 3 .
To choice the best variables for the terminal velocity, a stepwise (backward) multiple regression automatic procedure was applied (R Core Team, 2012 ). The Table 4 shows the result.
Regarding the application tests with the centrifugal spreader, the Figure 4 shows the distribution pattern of particles in terms of some morphological characteristics of individual particles (i.e. weight, area, major axis and shape -all values are standardized). The curves show that the mass of particles of the fertilizer "N" appear as the most important factor in determining the different distribution of particles. In other terms, the heaviest particles travel longer.
Conclusions
This study investigated the aerodynamic features of fertilizer parti- Horizons in agricultural, forestry and biosystems engineering, Viterbo, Italy, September 8-12, 2013 cles, to contribute to enhance the quality of application of these products in field. We found that the terminal velocity of fertiliser particles is related to measurable physical properties of the product. The developed elutriator could be used successfully for determining the terminal air velocity of the particles. Moreover the performed image analyses has been useful for determining the particle morphology characteristics considered in the paper.
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When a fertilizer having heterogeneous distribution of particles is distributed by a spreader, physical features of the individual particles determine the distribution pattern. In conclusion, the terminal velocity is an aerodynamic characteristic that is easily measured to characterise such materials. But because the terminal velocity allows the drag coefficient to be determined for one condition only, its use is not applied in predictive models. A knowledge of the terminal velocity (or floating velocity) is however useful both in designing a system for separating one fraction of a mixture from another in a vertical column (elutriator) and to describe different products in terms of mechanical characteristics.
Further works are needed to put in relation the terminal velocity with the results obtained in field distribution.
